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In this best-selling budgeting bible, you'll get the motivation and know-how forÂ building up a big
stash of emergency cash,Â getting out of debt, making sure you never run out of money, and
avoiding the 11 worst budget traps (that will ruin your financial plans if you let them!)"Extremely
helpful This book is what I was looking for for the past 2 years. I would've paid more for this book if I
knew what is inside!" Alexander BerenzonFind out the most important things that you can do to take
control of your money and pay off debt. Get the tools and the knowledge you need to finally get
ahead. You'll learn a complete budget system that works for beginners and takes only 15 minutes
per week to maintain.This is a straightforward budget planning method that will completely transform
your finances, and eliminate your money worries once and for all.You will also be given free lifetime
access to The Money Tracker, a simple tool that makes budget planning quick and easy.Buy this
book NOW and transform your financial life forever!
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This book (The Smart Money Blueprint) How to Stop Living Paycheck to Paycheck by Avery Breyer

is really an amazing quick read and was well worth my time for several reasons:1. I picked this short
e-book up, so I could work through the idea of budgeting with my daughter, to help her, for all of the
right reasons.2. I started to skim it myself, and quickly realized there were several ideas that I may
have already known, had forgotten about, or needed to be doing. Regardless, I immediately started
using several suggestions, so I could do better with my own money. (I am now by the way, thanks to
Avery's book).3. It is a pretty quick read and is packed with a lot of encouragement and tips. There
is nothing preachy or condescending. It is like having someone talk about money management, like
I wish someone did WITH me years ago. This is NOT something new-under-the sun. It is straight
forward, concise and practical.4. This comes with a link for a FREE optional budgeting spreadsheet
template to download. That's right, FREE! I am an experienced Microsoft and OpenOffice
spreadsheet user and have designed and used many spreadsheet templates over the years. This is
a solid and practical piece of work and a real timesaver. It is worth many times the price of this book
itself. At a minimum, it could suggest ideas for you to design and use your own template, if you have
the skills and the time. I would rather take a walk outside and reflect on what Avery has obviously
put a lot of time and thought into.5. You might already be in control of your money, your budget or
have an approach that works good for you. I know I am keeping this book handy for it's simplicity,
practicality, uplifting messages and sage advice.

Avery Breyer just could be a godsend to most of us who are living paycheck to paycheck while the
rich get richer and the poor get poorer. Finally someone has come up with some practical, easy,
quick, and workable suggestions to get out of debt and stay there.Avery's solid introduction shows
us that our problems are not only understood but are manageable. `Maybe credit card debt is the
only way you are able to keep afloat right now, although you know that's not a long-term solution.
Maybe you feel ashamed that you're not doing a better job of managing your money -- you feel
frustrated that you can't get ahead. And maybe you've tried budgeting, but it just didn't work for
you.... I promise you that if you read this book and follow the advice in here, you'll be set on a path
to a world where you control your money, you have a plan that will ensure you don't run out of
money, and you are no longer a slave to your bills.' (Big sigh of relief is in order right now)What to
learn in this book: `put together a budget that will: Help you pay down bad debt, and avoid getting
more, Help you reach your financial goals with greater ease, Provide for your daily monetary needs,
both now, and in the future, Lower or eliminate your worries about money, Take an hour per month
or less to keep tabs on, Actually work.'So, some techniques: to take control of your money: Track
your spending, Track you Income, Always have a backup plan (work overtime, work a second job,

start a side business....), Get real about Needs versus Wants, Relationships and Money: Talk about
it!, and Have an emergency fund. The benefits of having a budget: Improves your credit rating,
lowers stress, keeps you honest, helps you achieve your goals, and helps you secure your basic
needs now and in the future.
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